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Every Cal Poly college produces
hazardous waste, official says
By Kat DeBakker
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

The words “harardous waste” may
hrinji to mind visions ot spent nuclear
fuel rods and hioha:ard space suits,
hut the ha:ardt)us waste denotation is
more commonplace than many peo
ple may think.
“All ot the colleges as well as
Facilities Services maintenance
erate ha:ardous waste such as acids,
bases, solvents, photo chemicals, and
asbestos and lead-containin« huildinn
materials from renovations," said
ITivid Raj^sdale, Environmental
Health and Safety Manager tor C'al
Poly Risk Manaj’ement.
In tact, even the printing ot this
paper generates hazardous waste.
“The main hazardous waste prirdiiced (from the printinp ot the
Mustan^j Daily) is the lused ink,” said
Dyles Davis, University Graphics
Systems printing technician. “The
ink is propetly treated as a hazardous
chemical and all our waste newsprint
is placed in a recycling; bin.”
The C'ampus Hazardous Waste
Procedures bulletin described haz
ardous waste as “materials that have a
histor\' ot beiriK part ot hazardous
waste disposal profjrams at Cal Poly or
other
educational
institutions.”
Amon^; items listed as hazardous
waste in the bulletin were: discarded
fuel or motor oil, discarded batteries,
empty containers ot pe.sticides, dis
carded preserved animals containinjj
formaldehyde or alcohol and discard
ed material which would produce a

j>as upon contact with water.
The Procedures bulletin stated
that any department that has pro
duced hazardous waste must put the
waste in a compatible container and
affix the appropriate hazardous waste
label
as
provided
by
Risk
Manatjement. The Environmental
Safety Office must be called to
arrange tor removal as soon as the
procedure that produced the waste is
finished, the container is full or the
quarter has ended.
“All of the materials are transport
ed oft campus by a licensed hazardous
waste hauler and dispersed or recycled
at an EPA-permitted facility,”
Ragsdale said. “We use a number of
different facilities, depending cm thy
specific waste.”
The Risk Management Waste
Maiiagement Plan described priKedures tor the disposal ot medical, lab
oratory and biological waste. The
plan estimated that Cal Poly gener
ates between 200 and 500 pounds of
medical waste per month.
Medical waste storage facilities are
located at the Cal Poly Health
Services loading diKk, the Science
Notth loading di.Kk, behind the Cal
Poly Veterinar\' Clinic and next to
the custixiial warehouse at Facilities
Services.
According
to
the
Management plan, the medical waste
is picked up at least once every seven
days by BFl Medical Waste Systems of
C'alifornia, Inc., which then trans
ports the waste to its Fresno facility
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A carefree walk on a hiking trail, a
breath ot fresh air, and green space
with no development — these are all
things that would not K* pnis^ible
without the work ot environmental
groups.
There are .several organizations in
San Luis Obispo ('ounty and on the
(^il Polv campus that wvirk toward
preserving liKal resources.
c'ine ot these organizations is Land
C^mservaiicy, a Kk .i 1 group that helps
preserve open space. Bri.in Stark, the
orgatiiz.ition’s deputy director, said
th.it the group buys resource-valued
land, becoming wh.it's c.illed a “Kind
trust” organization. Stark said they
are the only group th.it prides itself on
buying land .ind “doing nothing with
it.”
(.'ince they h.ive the land, it is
managed tot resource enhancement.
Stark explained th.it land trusts are
the t.istesi growing conservation
groups right now, with about 1,500 ot
them in the countr\ and varying in
size.
L.ind (Kiiiservaticy has protected
5,500 acres in San Luis Obispo
('ounty. (5ne ot their main projects is
the Guadalupe and Nipomo Dunes.

C r y s t a l M y e r s /su m m e r m u s t a n g
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Nicknamed 'Ketcham's bone yard/this dump
ing ground lies a few yards away from
Campus M arket The site is intended for stor
age of excess materials; however, its gates
are open allowing anyone to use as a person
al landfill.

N o answers found to explain missing information
and th e e x ista n ce o f a m ysterious w aste site

Currently, they are removing non
native grass around the dunes so that
It will not wipe out the native plant
population.
Another project they are working
on IS the San Luis ('ibispo Creek
Watershed program. Stark said that
this ye.ir alone Land C'onservancy has
re-vegetatevl .in entire mile along
stream banks. They have also modi
fied six steelhead migration barriers.
Stark said that last year they tiHik a
dam out .It Stenner CTeek (their most
active project) to allow tor the fish’s
migration.
St.irk
explained
that
Land
Cainservancy is different from other
environmental groups because they
don’t do any adviKacy or protesting.
“We work directly with land own
ers who w.int to protect their land; it
is .1 respectful view,” Stark said.
The group has aKuit 700 members,
with approxim.itely 100 ot them
being (Kil Poly students. Stark
expl.iined th.it C^al Poly students are a
major resource lor rheir restoration
projects.
“There is a lot ot volunteer spirit at
C'al Poly, and it makes our job easier,”
Stark said.
Another environmental group that
reaps from the benefits ot C'al Poly
volunteers is ECX^SLC'), a non-profit

ly its gates have remained unliKked for days.
“If there isn’t a liKk there, I can’t know where things
came fn>m," Abler said and added that the way things are
It was a strange series of events that lead our photogra kept in the junkyard make it hard to tell between things
pher, Crystal Myers, and 1 to what Kxiked like a fenced meant for storage and those that have been dumped.
junkyard in the middle of Cal Poly, near Campus Market Ahler’s responsibility only comes into place when there
and next to Brizzolara Creek.
are toxic chemicals present.
We were Kxiking tor shots to use in our environmental
“Whenever 1 learn of abandoned paint can or car bat
issue. I had in mind a picture of an old tire floating in the teries, 1 remove them within days," he said. But as long as
middle ot the creek, something 1 had seen while filming a there isn’t a hazard, he is not in charge of overseeing that
creek contamination story for Cal Poly Television about a lot ot land.
year ago. Instead we ran into “Ketcham’s Kme yard," a
He mentioned two names that might know more aKmt
large area filled with piles ot old refrigerators, couches, it, Gary Ketcham himself, a C2al Poly fann supervistir, and
truck beds, shoes and even an abandoned Jacuzzi, all left l\mg CK’eirnan.
behind to rust and wither away — at least that’s what 1
While in his office, I rememK*red 1 had been there
thought it was when I first encountered the dump.
before talking to him aKnit an environmental issue —
1 called up Michael Abler, a chemical hygiene special and this is where a short story K*comes long.
ist tor C^l Poly, wondering it he could tell me what was
A year ago I had stumbled across an environmental
supposed to be in that dump and who was in charge ot repxirt for the new Sports CX>mplex. The report limked
overseeing it. Abler provided me with its nickname of into possible envinmmental impacts during and after con
“Ketcham’s Kme yard" and a brief explanatitm ot what it struction of the project ,md whether that area pmsed any
is.
danger tt> the public. There was one particular chapter
He .said various departments temporarily store or dis- that peaked my curiosity. It was titled "Hazardous
c.ird equipment in the Kme yard. But there is no time Materials,” but it was strangely missing from the report. In
limit to how long things can remain in storage, and late fact, it was missing from Kith copies available at Kennedy
Library. I was able to get an original
from Facilities Planning - noKnly there
knew why the chapter was be missing.
It didn’t appear to contain any secret
information students or the public
should know about, except tor a brief
mention ot some radioactive materials.
I
To make sure 1 sent the papers to Abler,
he gladly accepted them and promised
to take a Kxik. That was the last 1 heard
ot it. It was not because ot Abler. I had
ju.st run out ot time, moved on to other
RAWOACitVfl
stories and the myster\' ot the missing
M ATCm AL
chapters got pushed into limKi until
this past Monday when Ahler’s office
refreshed my metnory.
He rememK'red the report as well. He
agreed that the only possibly controversial
topic could have Kkmi the mention ot
nidioactive materials.
As it turned out, there is a govemC r y STAL M y e r s /s u m m e r MUSTANG „tent-owned
“sub-critical a.s.sembly," a
The sub-critical assembly stands four feet tall and five feet wide in an comptment of a nuclear mactor, which
undisclosed location on campus. The location cannot be revealed cimtains 5,5(X) ptxuxls of leftncxl ur.uiium
due to safety precautions, but Cal Poly officials say that the radioac- ^meunpus. It has been under Cal Poly’s
tive material is not a danger to the public.

see LAND, page 7

see DUMP, page 3

see WASTE, page 7

Programs preserve
open spaces with
community’s help
By April Pack
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Poly Briefs

By Cory Du{;an

Poly resolves to become more environmentally friendly | A sb esto s m aking C alifo rn ian s sick
By Anne Guilford
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF-WRITER

Recycling at Cal Poly has moved
beyond the «lass, aluminum, paper
and plastic bins around campus. This
spring. Cal Poly’s Academic Senate
pas.sed a scries of resolutions that it
hopes will help the environment by
expanding the school’s use
ot recycling and energy ▼
conservation. These résolu- “Theve

State-run huildin^js should become
inore energy and cost etticient and
more environmentally conscious,
executive order also states that
Calihunia should “provide environ,„^.„ral leadership." Currently the
California spends $2 billion
¡,n,in;,||y for the design, construction
renovation for its buildings and

than steel when possible. The university will also use post-consumer paper
whenever possible and limit paper
distributions to a sinj;le copy per

department unless “there exists a
clear need tor individual paper
ct)pies." Rut the resolutions may end
up costing the university more
money.
.............
Greenwald said it is actu
ally more expensive to buy
are a lot o f things . . . that we
recycled paper than it is to
doing tO m ake US m ore en virom
paper,
„
, .
„
The procurement policy

rions affect the entire campus and have a range that
everythin« from mentally friendly
covers ev
established what standards
what types of paper can be
H a rv e y G r e e n w a ld
‘Tplit-’J
K^ods and serpurchased to what energy
.
. r
..
u
vices that Cal Poly purchasAcademic Senate member es. 1 he goods
¡ and\ services
sources will be preferred in
new buildings.
purchased must be “pro
“There are a lot of things
duced using environmentalthat we could be doing, that we properties and $600 million annually ly sustainable practices.” The policy
should be doing, to make us a more for the energy, water, and waste dis- also states that energy consuming
environmentally friendly campus," posai at state-funded sites.
devices must either he “Energy Star,"
said
Harvey
Greenwald,
an
The “Resolution on Environment" rated or are “the most resource effi.Academic Senate metnber and math creates new policies on priKurement cient devices based on life-cycle costematics professor.
an(.l a new design of new facilities, ing analysis." Ci>ntractors hired by
The new re.solutions were prompt The resolution also states that “Cal the university must salvage materials
ed by a number of factors, including Poly shall strive to recycle materials “to the highest extent ptissible.” The
the state’s energy crisis. According to to the highest extent possible and new facilities portion of the
one of the resolutions. Cal Poly has practical” and that the schcxil will “Resolution on Environment" sets
“tentatively budgeted for over a 7$ “strive to use recycled materials to the standard fcir how designs of future
percent increase in the next academ the highest extent possible."
buildings will be chosen.
ic year for electricity costs." Other
The Academic Senate explained
One of the problems that the
factors include the schixil’s currently that this will be done by using mate- Academic Senate is trying to solve is
revised Master Plan that has a strong
commitment to the environment and
Governor Gray Davis Executive
Order D-16-00, which states that

high-recycled value,
using white paper rather than
paper and aluminum rather

that buildings that are relatively
inexpensive to build will generally
SGG R E PO R TS, paQG 7

As California continues to build more and more homes, the quality of
life is diminishing.
fkimes being built north and south of San Francisco are running into
problems. These problems stem from the quality of air being destroyed by
asbestos fibers found in green mineral serpentine. This .serpentine is so pop
ular; it’s the state rock.
This mineral is nothing to praise, however. If ingesred into the lungs, it
has a histtrry of causing cancer. The problem is that there are no signs of
this mineral causing death. The only conclusive data that can be drawn is
not available until after someone has already died.
So why are rock quarries all over the state using this harmful substance
to pave driveways and build foundatuins for homes? For most quarries, it is
a case of low cost and lack of an alternative substance.
Quarries have passed laws in the past to help minimize the inhaling of
this harmful toxin. As a result, trucks cover their loads for deliveries and
have their workers wear protective masks, however there is no rule that has
been passed to get rid of this substance for gixid.
Residents in the effected areas are very concered of their personal
health. Toni and James Johnson, who have lived in the El Dorado Hills for
the last decade both complained of bronchitis and pneumonia due to the
toxins in the air.
Policy analyst fi>r California Mining Association Adam Harper agreed
that the asbestos is harmful to the environment and causes cancer. Yet he
has yet to take real action.
New rules and regulations are ataring to be integrated into the 1^9 quar
ries around the state. This project is estimated to cost the homeowner $50
and cost the developers $200 to $500 per lot.

Arrests made in large-scale drug bust
A seizure ended last Wednesday with three in jail and over $40,000
worth of high-grade Methamphetamine confiscated by San Luis Obispo
Narcotics Task Force.
The seizure, which took place on July 18 at approximately 4:20 p.m.,
was not as routine as officials had intended. The task force concluded a
month-long investigation after apprehending Ismael Maduena, 2«i, Jesus
Maduena, 56, and Guadalupe Torres, 20. The three were arrested h>r
being armed with a deadly weapon during the time of apprehensiim and
for the sales and pos.session of the narcotics.
^
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During the apprehension, one of the three attempted to run while
pulling a gun on the officers. The t>fficers quickly apprehended the man
and confiscated the weapon withcnit having to open fire on the man.
Assisting in this investigation and the apprehension of the suspects
was the Drug Enforcement Agency and the San Luis Obispo Sheriff’s
office (narcotics <Si K-9 units). The U .S. customs and the San Luis
Obispo County District Attorney’s office, (investigation unit), and the
SLO Police IX'partment akso were of help in the apprehension.
The officers involved in the seizure were unavailable for comment at
press time.

Program aims to lessen overseas oil use
The Minerals Management Service (M M S) is proposing a program to

sum m er read in g books
(hardback bestsellers 35% off)

col p o ly clo th in g a n d g ifts
|•school, a r t , a n d office su p p lie s
^•film and one day photo processing«
•t e s t o u t the l a t e s t M ac a n d
G atew ay Computersl*

utilize the oil and natural gases in the United States so the dependency
upon foreign countries for oil is less.
This program is propo.sed to run from 2002-2007. It will hold 20 oil
and natural gas lease sales in the federal continental shelf between
2002-2007. The proposal, called the Draft Posed Outer Continental,
plans to run sales in M exico’s Western Gulf, Central and parr of Eastern
planning areas. On top of that, the program plans to seek findings in
Alaska’s Beaufort Sea, Norton Basin, Cook Inlet/Shelikof Strait and the
Chukchi Sea/Hope Basin.
Tom Kitsos, MMS acting director, said the plan is proposing to hold
20 viffshore lease sales during the next five years in an effort to help this
country meet its energy demands of the future. Even with increased
conservation efforts, Kitsos is confronted with a natiimal energy prob
lem where the dependence on foreign oil will ctmtinue as well as the
increased reliance on natural gas.
Kitsos said over the next 20 years the consumption of oil will rise 5 5
percent and the consumption of natural gases will rise 50 percent. With
this drastic increase in usage the MMS plan is the only direction to turn

E l C o r i ^vl
ORE-

to for oil atid natural gases. It is impossible to rely .solely oti foreign
countries to supply the L-nited States with its resources.
C?ongresswomen Lois C?apps said in a press release she has a positive
feeling about the MMS decision to explore I'ffshore drilling and gas
leasing in C?alifornia over the next five years. (?apps said she feels the
decision to explore other coastlines other than C?alifiMiia’s coast will be
a nice change. She is pleased that the federal government is respecting
the congre.ssionally sanctions of our C?alifornia C?oast.
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Local play puts "odd'spin on classic film
By April Pack

formed from pantyhose draped on
liyhts to yettiny yelled at by Florence
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
if she ruins the nut patterns she has
Olive anJ Fliirence, two characters made on the snack tray.
in the female version of the “t\kl
Their battle escalates after Olive
Couple,” appear to have it all — two invites two Spanish brothers (Justin
recent divorcees livinj^ together and Parker and j.R . Richardson), both
inakinf^ it lai their own. They now who live upstairs, over for dinner. The
have the freedom to do whatever they brcuhers accept the invitation and
choose, and the luxury of having two find them.selves cauyht in the middle
Latin lo\er brothers living upstairs. of a conflict they don’t understand. In
But, lookin” a little closer, the picture fact, they barely understand Fnylish.
is not so sweet after all. This odd cani- Most of the niyht ends up in a hilari
pie’s life is filled with Bickering and ous scene of them tryiny to translate
conflict, as a sloh and a neat freak try wh.it each couple is ^ayiny.
to vle.il with one am'ther’s quirks and
“When you have two actors that
foihles and attempt to live uiuler the are part of the resident company
same roof without killing each other.
puttiny on the play, then we c.ist them
The female version of “The k\id accordinylv,” said director Parti K.ine.
t.'ouple,” written hy Neil Simon, is
She expl.lined that Kudl.i .ind
now plavinu at the CJassic American Miller worked well toyerher, .ind so
rheatre in Paso Rohles.
the ide.i came about for “The Odd
The pl.iv was oriyinalK uritten C’ouple.”
with two mile char.ieters, helix .ind
“The pl.iy is a yreat vehicle for
‘Ascar, who were plaved hv lack them,” K.ine said. She explainevl that
Lemmcm
and
it is difficult to
W,liter Mattheau
find actiirs who
in ihe movie reii'
know how to
“It's jun being a sloh and
diiion.
play comedy.
The
female not having to do my
Kane said that
version tells the hair.. .wonicti have to do
she loves doiny
same storv: every
Sim on’s
plays
niyht, .1 yroup tif all of that stuff all o f the
because,
“you
Uirlfriends
yet time. "
could just sit
together for yosthere and read
s i p and a y.ime of
Denise Kudia his lines and peo
trivial pursuit at
actor ple would still
O live’s
house
lauyh.”
(the set of the
W hen asked
play). One niyht, Florence arrives why she thouyht tliat Simon wrote a
later than everyone else and female version, Kane said that it was
.innounces that her husband wants a probably because the oriyinal was so
divorce after 14 years of marriaye. She popular that people requested the
is devastated.
other. Kane said that many people
Since Florence has nowhere to yo, think that the female version diK's not
C'ilive offers to let her move in. This is measure up to the oriyinal, but she
where it yets interestiny. Because said she disayrees.
Olive is a slob and Florence is a ne.it
“It is as yood, and it plays beautiful
fre.ik. It becomes ,i continual battle ly, and the lauyhs are still there,” she
between the two.
said.
IVnise Ixudla, who portrays Olive,
K.ine said that she is always asked
s.iid she loves beiny this char.tcter.
what her cimcept of a play is, and for
“It is fun beiny a sK>b and not hav- her. It is whatever the author’s intent
iny to do my hair,” Kudla said. was.
“Women have to do all of that stuff all
The production is beiny dedicated
of the time, and it was tun and freeiny to Lemmon and Matthau, the oriyinal
to K' Olive.”
“C\ld Couple,” since they Kith died
Cdiristine Miller, who plays recently. Kane explained that the play
Florence, admitted that in real life she is alsv) perfect timiny since Simon just
is more like Olive than Florence. She had his birthday on July 4.
said it is fun to he Florence once in a
“The C)dd Couple” is playiny at
while.
The Classic American Theatre in
“Fler heart is in the riyht place, hut Paso Robles every Friday and Saturday
Florence is annoyiny,” she said.
at 8 p.m. and every Sunday at 2 p.m.
Tlirouyhout most of the play, Olive until Auy. 26. General admission is
finds herself becominy extremely $15, seniors and students $12. Call
annoyed with Florence’s tidiness. the CLAT Kix office at 238-5859 for
Olive sees het house and life trans tickets and infvirmation.
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COURTESY PHOTO/THE CLASSIC AMERICAN THEATER

Above, actors from the Classic American Theater perform a humorous scene from 'The Odd Couple,'cur
rently playing in Paso Robles. The show will run through Aug. 26.

Dead poet’s society: new study links words with suicide
(U -W IR E ) .AUSTIN, Texas —
Poetry can be a danyerous career.
Published poets have a hiyher suicide
t.ite than both other authors and the
yener.il public, accordiny to a
University of Texas psycholoyist who
on Tuesday published a study on the
vlistinctive lanyuaye use of poets who
commit suic ide.
James Pennebaket, a professor of
psycholoyy, comp.ired the poems of
suicidal ,ind non-suicidal poets and
found th.it poets who committed sui
cide used more introspective l.inyiiaye, more first-person pronouns
.md did not write about others as
often as the non-suicidal poets.
This m.iy K'nd support for a psycholoyic.il model that suyyests suici
dal individuals .ire un.ible to inteyrate
into society sufficiently and thus
become isol.ited and det.iched from
soci.il life, Penneb.iker said.

The poet’s lifestyle could con
tribute to the isolation, due in part to
the difficulty of yettiny published.
Poets who achieve fame must also
face critics and public scrutiny, he
added.
“You don’t yet your lunch pail and
yo to work, you have a fairly isolated
life,” Pennebaker said. “You better
love rejection if you want to be a suc
cessful poet. It would be hatd on any
one’s psyche.”
The study, funded in part by a yrant
from the N.uional Institutes of
Health, was published in the
Jiily/.Auyust issue of the psycholoyical
journal Psychosom.itic Medicine.
Pennebaker
conducted
the
research with Shannon Wiltscy
Slirman of the University of
Pennsylvania.
Usiny a computer text analysis proyram, Linyuistic Inquiry and Word

Count, the scholars compared 3(X3
poems taken from the early, middle
and late periods of nine suicidal poets
and nine non-suicidal ptK’ts. The proyram scanned tlie poems for words fittiny into 72 different cateyories,
includiny death-related, communica
tion, sexual, neyative or positive emo
tion and first-person promiuns.
Pennebaker said that for most of
the suicidal poets, even if there was a
hiyher instance of those distinctive
wotd choices near the end of his or
her life, they were also present
throuyhout the poets’ early and mivldle work.
The report stated that while it is
ptemature to finyetptint pvuential suicivle by text analysis, cettain confiyurations vif lanyuaye may be indicative
of future suicide.
“Text analysis can be used .is a tcxil
fot understandiny the way that psy

choloyical pain, preiKCupation with
death and self and association
between thouyht and feeliny can be
manifest in writiny and potentially
predict (or indicate the current state
ofl psycholoyical and emotional
health,” the report stated.
“1 hope one impact (of the study] is
that it will cause people to lixik more
closely at lanyuaye as an important
topic of te.search,” said Richard
Cherwir:, associate dean of yraduate
studies. “Throuyh l.inyuaye you wear
who you are on ytnir sleeve.”
Rod Hart, ptofessor of communica
tion studies, uses the same kind of
computerized analysis to study the
speech of politicians and media fiyutes.
“The underlyiny assumption is that
word chviice is somethiny which most
people don’t have a dramatic amount
of conttol over,” Hart said.

He added that while analyziny
word choice in a written work of
poetry is different from analyziny
speech, it is still telliny.
“Poets u.se an excruciatiny amount
of control in try iny to pick the riyht
words,” Hart said. “Nevertheless, they
aren’t fully in control, in part because
the culture that surrounds them and
their .svKial and reliyious backyrounds
are also writiny that poem.”
Tlie suicidal poets useil in the study
were Randall Jarrell, John Rc'rryman,
Sylvia Plath, Anne Sexton, Adam
Gordon, Sarah Teasdale, Hart Crane,
Seryei
E.senin
and
Vladimir
Mayakovski. The non-suicid.il con
trol yroup included Robert Lowell,
Lawrence
Ferlinyhetti,
Denise
Levertov, Adrienne Rich, Matthew
Arnold, Edna St. Vincent Millay,
Joyce Kilmer, Boris Pasternak and
Osip Mandelstam.
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‘Dogs’ coffee shop offers more than lattes
By Anne Guilford

is an Irish cream latte w’ith strawberry flavor

SUMMER M USTANG STAFF WRITER

ing. The ‘Vienna’ is a latte with orange fla
voring and cinnamon. But traditional drinks,

Not many businesses go out of their way

such as the mocha (espresso with milk and

to open up shop in a foggy climate, hut 2

chocolate) or the Americano (espresso with

Dogs Coffee Co. and Internet Cafe did.

hot water), are available as well.

“Fog has a tendency to make people drink

“We take a lot of pride in i.)ur espre.sso,”

more hot drinks, th a t’s why we picked

%\

Morro Bay,” said Rill CJlayton, co-owner of 2

Clayton said.
»

Dogs.
■1' i

Rut Morro Bay offers more ti) the atmos
phere than fog. The picture window at the

2 Dogs’ baked goods come from a local
business just down the street, Willies Bakery.
Everything is extremely fresh.
The shop was among the very first batch

front of the store looks out on the brightly

of Internet cafes on the CT'titral Coast.

painted shops of Main Street. If the sun

“We started playing around with the

happens to shine, there is outdoor seating,

T

but if it doesn’t, patrons can rake refuge in

"'Fog has a tendcmcy to
make people drink hot
drinks, that's why uv
picked Morro B ay.”

MtV ■ "

the cozy shop and gaze at the hand-painted
sun mural instead.
2 Dogs CAiffee C'o. began roasting their
own beans two years ago but launched the
business selling drink'« from a cart in 1995.

Bill Clayton

“We actually started with a cart and two

co-owner

credit cards,” Claytt)n said.
The cart, which was 2 Dogs' locatioii ft)r
two years, now holds a pri)minent position

Internet around the same time as the cart,”

as the condiment counter inside the shop.

Clayton said.

They currently have only one location,

Two years later, for the christening of the

but “we hope to open up three more shops

Main Street location, “we did the world’s

in the next three years,” he said. “San Luts

first

IS our current fantasy.”

Internet," Clayton said.

The roasting division is expanding as

reality

opening

over

the

They had built a T I ) chat room where

well.

people were represented as cartoons, but

“We are pursuing the grocery store mar

right now all that is available at their web

ket,” he said.

site, www.2dogscoffee.com, is merchandise.

Live music is also a big part of 2 ITtgs’

"We are currently in the process of re

atmosphere.

vamping,” Clayton said. "We are working on

“1 was a musician and have always liked

a very deep user-friendly site — it’s quire

to have music around,” Clayton said. “It just

arge.

seemed like a natural thing tt) do.”

There are currently big plans for the re

In July they feature entertainm ent, on

CRYSTAL MYERS/SUMMER MUSTANG

average, five days a week. On Sundays,
Chris Anne, an acoustic guitarist and vocal
ist, always performs, and every Monday

2 Dogs' Coffee shop offers live entertainment five days a week and internet service
daily. It is located on Main Street in Morro Bay.

said that the crowd for Poetry Night is
“pretty eclectic” and famous people sponta
neously participate once in a while.
As for the other entertainment, “it’s a little

opening of the Web site.
“You will definitely hear about it,” he said.
Despite the name, dogs are not allowed in
the coffee shop, but “it is very dog-friendly

includes Poetry Night/Open jam . Claytttn

bit of everything,” Clayton said.

virtual

out front,” Clayton said.

1 Dogs

Large bone-shaped dog biscuits are kept

has a special technique for making

In addition to being well made, the drinks

drinks. Each latte is made separately — no

are creative. ’Billy’s Sp ecial,’ named so

mass-produced milk foam, and “the texture is

because Clayton has one every morning to

chosen for the company, Clayton resptmded,

a little different,” Clayton said.

test the quality of the espresso and the drinks.

“My partner’s a dog, ttx>.”

on the counter for canine comrades.
When asked why the name 2 Dogs was

‘America’s Sweethearts’ has bitter aftertaste
By Erica Tower

as well as her sisters personal ser

answer to the pi»tential disaster.

SUMMER M USTANG ARTS A N D FEATURES

vant. John Cu.sack plays Eddie,
Gwen’s leading man K»th on- and

Even though the film may not exist,
he believes that the press can be dis

off-screen, until she is lured away
from him by Hector, a Latin lover

tracted by convincing them that

EDITOR______________________________________

W ith a line-up that includes
heavy hitters Julia Roberts, Billy
Crystal, Catherine Zeta-Jones and
John Cusak, its hard to imagine a

Not only does the breakup of
America’s sweethearts, Gwen and

love.
This is one of the film’s blatant
over-exaggerations. W hile it is true

film that doesn’t hit its mark, but
“Am erica’s Sweethearts” is an

Eddie, send the press and public into

that .some pre.ss junketeers care more

overdrive, but it also causes Eddie to

about celebrity go.ssip than the
movies themselves, as portrayed in

exception. This movie lacks inner

with a lisp, played by Hank Azaria.

Gwen and Eddie have fallen back in

confidence that knows what it is and

fall into a p.sychotic rage, in which
he nearly mauls Gwen and her new

where it is going, making for a
mediocre film that is ultimately

man with a motorcycle. This is

anti-climatic and flat. Though the
opptirtunity does exist for a classic

Hal

romantic comedy to surface, the
director, Joe Roth, never pushes the
setipt (written by Crystal and Peter
Tolan) far enough, leaving audi

ences feeling cheated out of a poten
tially wonderful film.
“Am erica’s Sweethearts” stars
Roberts and Zeta-Jones as sisters
Kiki and Gwen. Gwen is an alluring,
famous movie star, while Kiki has
always been 60 pounds overweight

where the movie begins.
Meanwhile,
director

the film, it is a notion too far
fetched for even the biggest
American media critic.
Though “America’s iSweethearts”

Weidmann (Christopher Walken)
creates his own controversy. After

does have a bright beginning, the

directing Gwen and Eddie in their
last film (that has yet to be released)

content. Scenes appear to be more
capriciously constructed as the film

COURTESY PHOTO/WWW.MOVIEWEB.COM

before their highly publicized split,
he refuses to let anyotie see the

continues; the middle drags; the
conclusion is both brash and disas

From left to right, John Cusack, Catherine Zeta-Jones and Julia
Roberts star in 'America's Sweethearts.'

movie before clips are shown at a

trous. Simply stated: though the dia

press junket. This sends studio heads

logue is comical in tone, the jokes

into a panic, believing that the film
may
not
be
completed.

are utterly cliche.
You can’t blame

Nevertheless, Lee, a public relations

(although you might blame the cast

ace (Crystal) thinks he has the

ing director for Azaria, who doesn’t

film slowly slips in praise-worthy

the

actors

.seem plausible as the irresistible
Latin lover, and Roberts, who does-

ately heart-sick, and Crystal is (as
audiences would expect) convincing

n’t quite fit the part of a fat girl
starved for attention). Zeta-Jones is

as the wise-cracking publicist,
Unfortunately, the actors’ skill is not

spiteful and selfish, Cusack is desper-

enough to hold this picture together.
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Homegrown fuel:
what the gas company wouldn’t
want consumers to know
Anyone our there who wants to
pay lower prices h>r fuel and help out
the environment at the same time?
Yeah, 1 know 1 sound like a soundbyte from a recent energy piilicy press
conference tor the Bush administra
tion. But what I’m talking about is
real and doesn’t involve destroying
anything. You might also be surpri.sed
to know that it’s been around tor 101
years.
Thar’s right, in the year 1900,
Rudolt Diesel presented his diesel
engine at the world technology fair,
running im peanut oil. Flash forward
100 years, to a time when diesels are
being all but banned by environmen
tal standards, which take effect in the
vear 2004. More efficient than gaso
line engines, the only problem with
diesels is that the fuel that they burn
IS made from the leftover sludge fil
tered out from the gasoline refining
process. Is anyone surprised to find
toxic emi.ssions from burning a roxic
substance? The answer to our fuel
problems in diesel engines is called
Biodiesel. Biodiesel is a spin-off from
the original peanut oil fuel that was
used at the world fair 100 years ago. It
combines any vegetable oil, (used or
new), agricultural oil, or even in the
case of Kansas City, animal fat with
an alcohol-based fuel like ethanol or
methanol and sodium hydroxide or
potassium hydroxide (Lye), depend
ing on the choice of alcohol. While
this sounds complicated, the ingredi
ents can be found at a local fast KhkI
restaurant (used fry pan oil), at the
local auto-racing store or racetrack
(methanol) and the local hardware

store (Lye). The ingredients must
then be blended together and heated,
followed by separation from the
byproduct glycerine, which is u.sed to
make soap. What you are left with is
a
non-toxic,
clean-burning,
biodegradable fuel which can be used
in any combination with diesel fuel
or even by itself in any diesel engine.
Wow, that’s incredible, you say!
What does it cost? I’m not done yet,
that’s right, for no extra cost, you get
the added benefits of outstanding
emissions reductions compared to
regular diesel fuel. Biodiesel signifi
cantly reduces four of the five regulat
ed tailpipe emissions in addition to
being sulfur free, a component in
diesel fuel, which can lead to acid
rain. For emi.ssions figures, check out
the Biodiesel lifecycle test performed
by the Department of Energy
www.hiofuels.doe.gov/doc.s/lifecycle
On a small scale, using free oil
obtained from local fast food places.
Biodiesel can be made for a mere 70
cents a gallon! A whole dollar cheap
er than the clo.sest gas station price.
With simple equipment like a couple
of large fuel containers, a small out
board motor or paint mixer, a burner
or heating device, and a PH tester kit.
Biodiesel can be made in your own
garage. It could pay for itself in less
than a year, after which you would
have plentiful cheap clean fuel. All
this and it will only take about an
hour and a half of your time to make
a 40-gallon batch!
On a larger scale, Biodie.sel is being
used to power bases in several U.S.

cities including Chicago, Kansas City,
and the San Francisco Airport. In
Germany, Biodiesel is available at
over 700 filling stations. Biodiesel is
also great for marine applications
because it biodegrades four times
faster than petroleum-based diesel.
Even when used in a mixture with
diesel, emissions improvements are
significant, and dcKumented by the
University of Missouri. Easy to make,
ea.sy to use, inexpensive and safe ft)r
the environment. Biodiesel holds
promise h>r the diesel engine and for
improving our air quality. So use it!
Go out, buy a diesel, and make your
own fuel. For more information on
making
Biodiesel,
check
out
www.veggievan.org, or email me at
obarthol@calpoly.edu. We can make
this a cleaner planet and pay lower
fuel prices, but not by continuing to
follow destructive energy policies.

Letter to the editor
Is it to make sure federal funds are
being used properly? Furthermore, the
article cited that out of the 14,376
Anna Guilford brought to light the undergraduate students, only 450 are
u.se of student funds for the Athletic active in Athletic L\‘partment-run
l\‘partment’s budget in her article, teams. Only 450!!! What about the
“Student nu>ney finances third of ath rest of the academic population who
letic’s hudget’’ (Week of July 12 - July are scraping by to pay for their engi
18), and 1 am appalled to think that neering, architecture, or business edu
my opinu>n regarding tuitkm alliKa- cations? Even more so, there are many
clas.snxims that are in ptxir conditum
tions was never consulted.
1 find it simply amazing that my and lack even a well-ninning slide
nn>ney is being ased for athletic schol projector (I’ve experienced it!).
arships and various budget costs with
Athletics are important, don’t get
out my coasent. 1 realize that athletics me wrong; 1 played basketball in
are an integnil part of any schixil; junior and senior high. Nevertheless,
however, my money does not grow on with the increase of fees, it chums my
trees. Guilford siiid, “male and female stomiKh to think that I’m paying for
athletics pn>grams at .schixils must Miss or Mister Athlete to attend Cal
have a proportion of participants and Poly for free while 1get to sit in a dark,
funding that reflects the schcxil’s damp classnxim with no ofx;n win
enrollment” based upon the Title dows and a slide projector that dixjsn’t
Nine federal law. Who is playing work ... or is missing.
hardball here, iind why am 1paying for
team .sptirts? Why does this law exisr? Genesea Carter is an English junior.

W hy do I pay for athletics?
Editor,

Obadiah Bartholom y is a m echanical
engineering senior.

Meat'lover snubs vegetarian way of life
1 do not eat vegetables, just as veg

was all the preservatives she ate that

is only so much of the earth’s surface

July. I have tried tofu dogs and veggie

etarians do not eat animals, 1 dt> not

keep her in such gixxl shape, and 1 “burgers,” and they are clearly inferi

consume anything that could be con

find this theory difficult to refute.

strued as being of vegetable origin.

Vegetables, of course, have no preser

While my preference is due largely to

vatives.
Many vegetarians are sadly mis

what many call my “unsophisticated
palate” and not political activism, 21

guided

souls

years of vegetable-free living has

whose only sat

allowed me to ponder the other,

isfaction in life

darker side of vegetariani.sm.

is

area that is suitable for farming, and 1 deceased squirrel.’”
do not doubt that the world’s supply

or in both taste and texture.
on

of produce would be consumed in a

Kat DeBakker is a journalism senior

Science and Health (A C H S) con

matter of days, creating a di.sastrous

and Sum m er Mustang staff writer.

ducted a 1997 study that concluded

situation. People would resort to eat

the health bene

ing leaves, flowers and other orna

fits of vegetarian

mental flora that would otherwise be

i.sm are not neces

adding to the world’s oxygen supply

sarily due to the

through photosynthesis. It would

elimination

only be a matter of time before the

The

American

^

“ / truly believe that a par'

I truly believe that a partiality for

higher

vegetables is the result of childhtxxl

ground

tiality for vegetables is the
moral result o f childhood brairx'
ky washing. ”

brainwashing (even kxik at Popeye

telling

those

— .sending kids the message that they

who eat a bal

can’t be strong unless they eat

claiming

a

Council

of

world population would run out of

meat.

oxygen.

“W ell-planned
diets

T he Boulder Vegetable Rights

anced diet things like “it takes 20,000

can be healthful, but we cannot

Association (no, I am not making

spinach!), and that eating vegetables

gallons of water to feed one cow,” and

attribute any unique benefits to a

this up) reminds us that above all,

may or may not have significant

the ever popular bovine-flatulence

meatless diet," said Dr. Elizabeth

vegetables, too, are living organisms.

depleting-the-ozone-layer theory.

Whelan, ACSH President in a press

Like animals they can reprixluce,

This saddens me, because 1 know

release. “Lifestyle choices and dietary

consume fixxl and prtxluce waste,

y

that deep down inside no one gets

factors other than avoidance of meat

and they have DNA. Some plants are

favorite example is my own grand

excited about a big plate of steamed

are more relevant to gixid health.”

carnivorous and can even hunt their

mother, who, like me, has lived a rel-

broccoli or a plate full of foul-

It is also important to note that

prey. As jerry Seinfeld once said,

.itively vegetable-free life and not

smelling peas. It is difficult to deny

there are nearly 6 billion people on

“why do people give each other flow

only survived lung cancer and a bro

that hamburgers, hot dogs and steak

this earth. Imagine the ramifications

ers? To celebrate various important

ken hip but is now a healthy 81 years

are as much a part of our American

if everyone in the world were sudden-

(Kcasions, they’re killing living crea

old. My dad always used to say that it

heritage as fixitball and the Fourth of

ly to convert to vegetarianism. There

tures? Why restrict it to plants?

Commentary

benefits.
M

JVlustang

vegetarian
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DUMP

continued from page 3

continued from page 2

cost more in the long run because
they tend to be less energy efficient
and need more repairs.
“Currently what happens in the
state is you build it as cheaply as
you can,” Greenwald said. “In the
long run it (a cheaper built build
ing) is more expensive as far as
maintenance, energy, etc. Over the
lifetime of the building you would
save considerably more.”
Buildings at Cal Poly will now be
designed considering long-term
energy efficiency and environm en
tal sustainability. Standards and
specific energy preferences are more
exp licit in the “Resolution on
Energy Efficiency and Sustainable
Design and Construction Principles
for Cal Poly Buildings, Landscape,
and Infrastructure.” T he Energy
Efficiency and Sustainable Design
Resolution
stated
that
the
A dm inistration
must consider
“im plem enting and expanding
energy design standards and criteria
for natural light and ventilation,
passive (non-motorized/mechanical
heating and cooling techniques,
and water utilization techniques.”
T hese new standards must go
beyond default minimums that
have been set by Federal, State and
Kx:al mandates.
Buildings that will be affected by
the resolution will be the proposed
teaching facilities for the Colleges
o f Engineering; S cien ce
and
M athematics; and Architecture and
Environmental Design.
The
resolution
orders the
Administration to go off the Cal
Poly campus. It states that the
Administration must work with the
C h a n cello r’s O ffice to change
C alifo rn ia’s regulations on co n 
struction cost guidelines to “include
life-cycles cost practices and fund
ing,” because currently the co n 
struction guidelines “limit the cam 
puses ability to apply life-cycle cost
practices in weighing design alter
natives.”

supervision since the 1960s, when the government start
ed providing universities with reactors as educational
tools. The actual reactor was removed from campus in
1983. Dave Ragsdale, environmental health and safety
manager, said the remaining component does not have
enough radioactive material for a self-sustained reaction.
“The radiation released by the suberit is far below from
standards for the public,” Ragsdale said. “Nothing can
happen to increase the radioactive levels. The biggest risk
would happen if someone actually took a piece of the ura
nium and started walking around with it.”
For this not to occur, 1 was asked to not disclose where
the “suberit” - as they called it - is located. The building
is, however, equipped with an alarm and morion detec
tors.
They took Crystal and 1 for a tour, armed with a small
radiation-detecting clip hanging from our shirts (we’ll
know the results in two months). 1 have to say that it was
indeed intimidating. The pile of sand bags stood about
four feet tall and six feet wide.
“It’s physically large but it contains small amounts ot
radiation,” Ragsdale said.
The sandbags were placed to not interfere with radia
tion sensitive devices that were being used in the build
ing.
Cal Poly has already petitioned to have the

LAND
continued from page 2
organization. Marsha Butler, the
community-service work opportunity
cixirdinator, said that Cal Poly stu
dents comprise a gixid portion of
their
volunteers.
Butler
said
ECOSLO has been lucky to have the
kind of relationship it does with Cal
Poly’s various clubs and fraternities. It
is not uncommon for them to have 30
volunteers from one fraternity work
ing on a project at the same time.
“1 think that Cal Poly’s awareness
is getting better, and they are starting
to supptirt the area,” Butler said.
"They arc a new energy, and they
really invigorate us toward our goal.”
EC O SLO ’s goals are similar to
Land Qmscrvancy’s: creek cleanup,
land and open space conservancy and
pesticide watch. One thing that they
do a little bit differently is that they
take calls and concerns from the com
munity and do research into those
problems. For instance, Butler said
that they receive calls every couple of
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Department of Energy take it away, but it appears that the
process takes a while - there aren’t many places where
radioactive materials can be dumped. And dumping takes
me back to tbe beginning of this story. By the time
Summer Mustang went to print, 1 was not able to get a
hold of anybody who would tell me exactly who was in
charge of the “bone yard.” A source in Facilities
Maintenance told me there are many bone yards around
campus and that the Planning department would know
the details.
“It is used to keep excess materials that no one knows
what to do with,” said George Mead, manager of land
scape services.
He said that it is part of farm operations within the
department of agriculture; that it is also used by the Rt)se
Float; to temporarily store tree stumps after landscaping
operations; and no hazardous materials are to be stored
there. But he said the person who would really know the
details was his co-worker Doug Overman, whose voicemail message said he would he out of town for a few days.
There is no definite answer or conclusion to this
intriguing issue, just bits and pieces of information. The
chapter dealing with Hazardous Materials in the environ
mental report for the Spiirts Complex has been crossed
out since the first time 1 looked at it. A message now
stands hy it asking to contact Chris Clark at 541-2622 for
more inhirmation, who also just happened to be out of
town.

WASTE
continued from page 2
for destruction.
“The largest quantities ot waste
chemicals

are generated

Colleges

ot

Agriculture,

hy the

Science,
and

Math,

Engineering,”

Ragsdale said.
The Management plan estimated
that

the

Biological

Sciences

IX’partment each month generates
450 piHinds ot medical waste, mostly
consisting of live bacterial cultures.
The waste trom this department,
including glassware that will be re
used, is sanitized on site in an auto
clave located in the Fisher Science
building. Atter the waste is sterilized,
it “will eventually tind its way to the
municipal sanitary land till,” accord
ing to the Management plan.

minutes from kKals with environ IcKated in San Luis Obispo. Kara
mental concerns. She explained that Smith, the project director, said that
this could he someone who is com Nature Conservancy is one of the
plaining about another person cut oldest conservation groups at 50 years
ting down his or her tree, or stimeone old.
who has smelled something funny.
Smith said their mission is to “pro
A current project of ECOSLO’s is tect the bio-diversity of life in Earth.”
working with PG&iE. Since the com On a smaller scale, they Kxik to con
pany recently released their plan to serve the old, historic, and natural
clear-cut some trees, ECOSLO has aspects of California. Smith said their
been going out and checking the legal goal is for California to Icxik the same
ramifications of the cutting and also in 50 years as it dexis texlay.
to explore other options.
TEe group has just closed conser
ECO SLO also organizes hikes vation purchases on the Cambria
around the area twice a month. This coast. Smith explained that when
is where they take people frtim the they purcha.se a piece of land. Nature
community and train them about the Conserv’ancy allows public access use
natural foliage around places like in “a manner that is consistent with
Laguna Lake, Bishop’s Peak and Poly the resources.” This includes using
the land as a hiking site tor the pub
Canyon.
Butler said that twice a month they lic.
Sm ith said that the Nature
have “work parties,” where volunteers
and employees go to liKal trails and Qmservancy also gets help from Cal
do clean up, mend fences, and pull Poly volunteers.
“The future of con.servation lies
weeds.
Another non-ptofit environmental with people at Cal Poly and other
group is The Nature Qinservancy. colleges who are studying biology and
T he national group is based in other related fields of study,” Smith
Arlington, Va., with a ItKal chapter said.

Maintenance i>perations are the
biggest generators ot asbestos and
lead waste, Ragsdale said. While
there is asbestos in many ot the build
ings on campus, the Management
report stated that the asbestos is not a
hazard unless the material becomes
“worn, damaged, vandalized or kxise,
thereby releasing asbestos tibers into
the environment.”
“The most dangerous materials
generated are probably old containers
of ether and picric acid, as the.se are
»
potentially explosive,” Ragsdale said.
“The gixxl news is we only handle
perhaps one or two containers of
these materials ever>- five years. We
have had the county Kimb .squad
come liut and remove these materials
on a couple ot iKcasions in the past.”

photographers
... become a

X

ustang Daily
writer!
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Overseas

a sh o t

Former Cal Poly basketball player Chris Bjorklund
puts his business career on hold to fulfill a dream

Summer Mustang

By Brian Milne
SUMMER M USTANG SPORTS EDITOR

became the school’s all-time leading scorer —
finishing his career with 2,006 points.
hris Bjorklund admitted he could, and
“Chris had a brilliant career," head coach
probably should, put his college degree to
Kevin Bromley said following the senior’s final
work in order to get moving along a
game,
“and I know he has a bright future ahead
career path.
of him overseas.”
There’s only one minor problem — he hasn’t
There are some differences between Division 1
gotten basketball out ot his system and he may
basketball
and the European game, bur
not for another tew years.
Bjorklund said he enjoys the style of play.
The former Cal Poly basketball player is just
“It’s much more of a shooter’s game over
two months into the “real world,’’ and he’s
there," he said. “The lane is a trapezoid (versus
already on a basketball odyssey that has taken
the tradition rectangular key), and there’s some
him from pick-up games in his hometown of
___ other minor rule changes,
Baxter. Minn., to a prote.ssional ^
. j
.so it’s easy to be called for a
tryout in Venice, Italy — a trip j
I
want
to
stay
around
the
travel or three (seconds) in
that will likely land him on a

C

f

i:
m

'*1*'
rr
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Chris Bjorklund and his agent. Bill Sweek, have been contacted by
four different professional basketball teams in southern France. The
teams are interested in signing the former Mustang forward before
the season tips off Aug. 20.

professional squad in southern
game and always he a part
The style of play isn’t
France by next month.
o f it. But sooner or later I foreign to Bjorklund, who
• “I’ve been playing ball all
has evolved into more of a
have to get a real job.'*
over the place,’’ said Bjorklund
perimeter-orientated scorer
in a phone interview just after
Chris
Bjorklund
over
the years.
returning home from his basket
Former Mustang
After establishing him
ball vacation last week. “I’ve
self
as an inside threat
been working hard, playing in
straight out of Brainerd High Schcxil — scoring
the clubs and at junior colleges in town, trying
17.5 points a game en route to Big West
to stay in shape. And until 1 hear from some
Conference
Freshman of the Year honors —
body, I’m going to keep working out and weigh
Bjorklund developed his outside game in the off
my possibilities."
Four numths removed from his green and gt>ld season and became lethal from the high post.
As a junior, he continued to up his produc
finale, and there are plenty of possibilities after
tion on botli sides of the flixir, averaging 19.4
averaging 10 points, six rebounds (in under 20
points
and seven boards a game.
minutes) during the four-scrimmage tryout.
Last season, with the arrival of scorer Jamaal
“1 just tried to play as solid as 1 could," said
Scott, Bjorklund continued to develop into an
the 6-foot-8-inch, 215-pound forward. “1 was
out.Mde
threat, hitting a career-high 52 threeaverage size over there, playing against guys that
were 6-10 to 7-4. 1 just tried to use my quickness pointers.
He .liso anchored a team plagued by turmoil
and three-point ability."
his
senior season and poured in 2 5 points in his
So tar, Bjorklund said his agent. Pill Sweek,
has been contacted by tour different French ball- final game — a near upset of UC Irvine in the
first round of the conference tournament.
clubs that are interested in signing him as a
Flis first postseason performance proved he
small forward before the season opens Aug. 20.
was ready to play the game at the next level,
“1 think 1 impressed some people," said
although, he admitted he can’t play ball forever
Bjorklund, who is currently managing a sports
wear store in Brainerd, Minn., where he went to — it’s just a quest he isn’t prepared to give up
just yet.
high schiHil. “Right now 1 have an agent work
“I don’t think it’s going to be a long-term
ing with some contract negotiations, and we’ll
thing,” Bjorklund said. “1 want to play for a cou
see where it goes from there.”
ple
of years, but I also want to come back and
Bjorklund packed an impressive enough
resume for his basketball vacation. Not only was start a business. I love basketball. I want to stay
around the game and always be a part of it. But
the business graduate named male athlete of the
stxmer
or later I have to get a real job.”
year prior to graduating in June, but he also

Man enough for Poly men's tennis team
By Jason Brennan
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

The men’s tennis team at Cal Poly will expe
rience their third coach within a year when
Trevor Kronemann takes over this fall.
Kronemann, who was
named head coach July 18
by Athletic Directot John
M cCutcheon, comes to
Cal Poly with an exten
sive resume that includes
A
10 years of professional
experience on the men’s
professional tennis tour.
Kronemann was born
and
raised
in
Trevor
Bradeningten, Fla., where
Kronneman
he first became serious
about tennis through a well-respected ymith
tennis camp known as Ballitory Tennis
.Academy.
“I came from a lower-middle class f.imily,”

Kronemann said. “My parents made a lot of sac
rifices to put me through these camps when 1
was young."
Those sacrifices throughout his young career
landed Kronemann a full athletic scholarship to
U C Irvine where he became the only four-time

“ H is resume speaks for itself. Vm

glad the team is getting a good
coach. I just wish I had another
season to enjoy it.'*
John Cappello,
former Cal Poly tennis player
All-American in the program’s history’.
“Receiving my degree at Irvine was probably
the most important thing 1 have evet done,"
Kronemann said. “Most professional tennis
players finish their careers and have nothing to
fall back on. 1 made sure that I woiildti’t m.ike

the same mistake.”
From U C Irvine, Kronemann jumped right
into the professional tour, playing against the
top names in the business, in some of the most
intimidating arenas the sport has to offer.
“Playing tennis was a dream of mine all
throughout my childhcxxJ,” Kronemann said,
who has played in Wimbledon.
Following his tennis career, he spent 10 years
as a financial consultant with the Merrill Lynch
Corporation, where he realized how much he
missed the game and decided to apply for the
Cal Poly coaching vacancy.
“My wife and 1 absolutely loved the area for
quite scime time now,” said Kronemann, who is
currently coaching the Springfield Lasers. “I’m
not the type of person to rest on my accom
plishments. 1 feel as though I can bring Cal Poly
to national prominence in the highly competi
tive Rig West Conference.”
Kronemann doesn’t have any Division 1
coaching experience, bur has proven himself iin
the court, which is something former ('al Poly

tennis player John Cappello said he respects in
a coach.
“Flis resume speaks for itself,” Cappello said.
“I’m glad the team is getting a gixxJ coach. I just
wi.sh I had another season to enjoy it.”
Cappello’s senior season was thrown for a
spin when former head
coach Chris Eppright
► Trevor
stepped down in the mid
Kronem ann is a
dle of the 2000-01 seaUC Irvin e grad.
scin.
Jeff Spalinger replaced
► He is currently
Eppright as interim head
coaching for the
coach, and the Mustangs
Springfield Lasers.
played through a di.sappiiinting .season.
“As s<xin as coach Eppright left, so did our
team’s work ethic,’" C'appello said.
Hard work ethic, fan support, and gixxl team
chemistry are what Kronemann said he plans to
bring to the program - he expects the outcomes
of their matches will help pnipel the sclxxil to
national prominence.

